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Characterization of A Novel Avalanche Photodiode for Single Photon Detection in
VIS-NIR range
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In this work we investigate operation in the Geiger mode of the new single photon
avalanche photo diode (SPAD) SAP500 manufactured by Laser Components. This
SPAD is sensitive in the range 400-1000nm and has a conventional reach-through
structure which ensures good quantum efficiency at the long end of the spectrum. By
use of passive and active quenching schemes we investigate detection efficiency, timing
jitter, dark counts, afterpulsing, gain and other important parameters and compare
them to the ”standard” low noise SPAD C30902SH from Perkin Elmer. We conclude
that SAP500 offers better combination of detection efficiency, low noise and timing
precision.
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PACS numbers: 42.50.Ar,82.80.Kq,85.60.Dw
1. INTRODUCTION
Experiments in quantum information and communica-
tion are mostly concentrated on studying photonic state
manipulation at the quantum level. This is because pho-
tons, among all elementary particles, have unique prop-
erties of being easily produced in abundance, easily ma-
nipulated, easily transmitted to large distances and yet
being relatively easy to detect. At the current state of
the art main tools for experimental research in quan-
tum information and communication (lasers, fiber optic
light guides, sources of entangled photons ...) require
single photon detection in the near infrared range of 700-
1550nm [1–6].
Photomultipliers, as traditional photon detectors, have
very small quantum efficiency and a large noise in that
wavelength range. The next most mature technology of
detecting single photons is based upon avalanche photo
diodes (APD) [7]. Not all APDs are suitable for that
task. Special semiconductor structures, so called SPAD
(Single Photon Avalanche Diode), exhibit characteristics
required for single photon detection [8]. With respect to
photomultipliers silicon SPADs offer superior quantum
efficiency in the range 500-1000nm, higher gain, mechan-
ical robustness, possibility of miniaturization, low power
consumption and relatively low cost.
Since early 1980’s practically the only commercially
available silicon APD suitable for single photon detec-
tion was the C30902SH from PerkinElmer. Single photon
sensitivity is reached in the Geiger mode where a single
photoelectron may trigger an avalanche pulse of about
108 carriers [9]. In this work we have tested a brand
new SPAD SAP500 from Laser Components and com-
pared it to performance of the ”standard” C30902SH, in
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the Geiger mode. Both photodiodes utilize the reach-
through type of structure, have the same photo sensitive
diameter of 0.5mm and similar spectral sensitivity range.
2. QUENCHING CIRCUITS
Single photon detection by an APD assumes reverse
bias voltage VR greater than the ”Geiger” or ”break-
down” voltage VBR. We define ”overvoltage” as Vover =
VR − VBR.
In order to fully assess characteristics of APD’s in
Geiger mode one must use some kind of a quenching
circuit. In most measurements we have used a simple
(but effective !) passive quenching (PQ) circuit shown
in Fig. 1(a), optionally followed by a home-made con-
stant level discriminator (CLD) and a 12ns pulse shaper
as shown Fig. 1(b). A threshold level of the CLD is
fixed at 22.5mV in both circuits. If the current limiting
resistor RS is chosen sufficiently large, an avalanche will
cease (quench) by itself within a sub-nanosecond time.
A condition for successful quench is that Vover/RS is
smaller than the latch current of the given SPAD. In
that case, the avalanche current will quickly discharge
junction and parasitic capacitances until voltage accross
the SPAD drops below VBR causing the current to drop
below the latch current after which the avalanche will
quench. After a quench, voltage across the diode recov-
ers towards its initial value following the exponential law
with the time constant τR = RS(CSPAD + Cp) ≈ 0.9µs,
where CSPAD is the capacitance of the reversely polar-
ized SPAD and Cp is the parasitic capacitance present in
the actual circuit (the capacitances will be measured in
the section 3). During the voltage recovery, the detec-
tion efficiency of the SPAD changes from zero towards
the initial value. Due to the capacitive coupling, the cir-
cuit in Fig. 1(b) can measure poissonian time-distributed
avalanches up to over 2MHz and is highly immune to par-
2alyzation effect [10].
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FIG. 1: (a) the passive quenching circuit; (b) the same
followed by the constant level discriminator and the pulse
shaper.
A very useful characteristic of the PQ circuit is that it
allowed us to operate SPADs at an overvoltage of up to
30V. However, for those measurements for which the long
recovery time of the PQ circuit was prohibitive we have
used our previously described active quenching (AQ) cir-
cuit [11]. In active quenching, both lowering and restor-
ing of bias voltage are assisted by active electronic com-
ponents enabling a quick recovery and well defined dead
time. Neglecting the transition times, actively quenched
SPAD is either completely insensitive to incoming pho-
tons or is at its nominal sensitivity. Due to inevitable
delays in the electronics, the dead time of an AQ circuit
is somewhat longer than the quenching time tQ during
which the SPAD is actually kept below VBR. In our case
tdead ≈ tQ + 20ns. Slight variations of a single capaci-
tor allowed us to choose the dead time in the interval of
25-50ns.
3. SINGLE PHOTON RESPONSE AND
EFFECTIVE CAPACITANCE
Figure 2 shows average single photon responses of the
two SPADs as measured at the output of the PQ circuit
(Fig. 1(a))
at Vover = 5V. We define multiplication gain G as a
number of electrons produced (on average) by a single
converted photon:
G =
1
RLe
∫ ∞
0
V (t)dt. (1)
where V(t) is the voltage at the output of the PQ circuit.
Gain as a function of overvoltage for single photons of
676nm is shown in Fig. 3. Gains of both diodes are of
the similar magnitude but due to its much shorter pulse
SAP500 produces a higher peak. Interestingly, gain of
these tiny devices is up to a couple of hundred times
higher than the gain of conventional 10 dynode photo
multipliers which is typically on the order of 106.
By virtue of charge conservation, the total charge de-
livered by the avalanche is equal to the product of the
SPAD’s capacitance (plus any parasitic parallel capaci-
tance) and the voltage step the SPAD makes during the
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FIG. 2: A single photon response at the output of the pas-
sive quenching circuit, for SAP500 and C30902SH. Because of
pulse to pulse variations, a statistical average of 256 output
waveforms are shown.
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FIG. 3: Multiplication gain (in millions) as a function of
overvoltage for single photons of 676nm at room temperature.
quench. If a capacitance C|| is added in parallel to the
SPAD, the charge delivered within one pulse rises by the
factor (CSPAD + Cp + C||)/(CSPAD + Cp) where Cp is
the parasitic capacitance estimated to be 1.10pF. Us-
ing C|| =2.7pF we obtained capacitances of 1.50pF for
C30902SH and 1.63pF for SAP500. Although the two
capacitances are very similar in magnitude, SAP500 pro-
duces narrower and higher pulse with roughly 2.9 times
faster rise time (10-90%) than C30902SH (Fig. 2) leading
to a much better time resolution, as will be established
by direct measurements. Faster discharge of the junction
plus parasitic capacitance by SAP500 could be attributed
to its smaller space-charge resistance [12] and therefore
larger avalanche current.
4. DARK COUNTS
In photon counting technique dark counts present an
unwanted noise. The highest tolerable noise in most ap-
plications lies between a few tens Hz and about 1kHz.
3For such a low average counting frequency, performance
of a SPAD can be assessed quite precisely with the pas-
sive quenching circuit, which allows us to check the dark
counts rate at an overvoltage up to 30V. Fig. 4 shows
dark counts rate for C30902SH and SAP500 at 18.0oC
and -23.2oC as a function of overvotage.
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FIG. 4: Dark counts rate as function of overvoltage measured
at two temperatures.
We can see that cooling from 18.0oC to -23.2oC reduces
dark counts rate more for SAP500 than for C30902SH.
Reduction factor for C30290SH is about 46 while for
SAP500 it is about 75.
While the C30902SH has been factory selected for low
noise, the above tested SAP500 sample has been ran-
domly chosen from a batch. In order to check the con-
sistency of this measurement we have tested further 6
samples which have been selected such that the VBR was
between 115 and 125V at 18oC. The dark counts of sam-
ples were spread between 1.7kHz and 3.5kHz whereas
the tested sample had 2.2kHz, all measured at 18oC and
VOV ER=8V.
5. AFTERPULSING PROBABILITY
Afterpulse in a SPAD is caused by a carrier left over
from a previous avalanche, trapped in an impurity and
then released at a latter time [13]. If such a carrier
makes its way to the avalanche region it may cause an
avalanche which is indistinguishable from a true photon
detection. Important parameters for afterpulsing proba-
bility are impurity concentration and carrier lifetime. In
silicon SPADs afterpulsing is a fast process decaying in
about few tens to few hundreds nanoseconds therefore the
active quenching is necessary in order to capture after-
pulses and measure the afterpulsing probability. We de-
fine afterpulsing probability (a.p.) as a probability that
an afterpulse will appear after a detection of a photon.
According to this definition we have constructed a setup
for measuring the a.p. as shown in Fig. 5.
Ultra short, weak pulses of light from a pulsed
laser (PicoQuant PDL 800-D, laser head 39ps FWHM,
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FIG. 5: Setup for measurement of afterpulsing probability.
λ=676nm) are fired into the detector. Pulse energy and
gray filter are chosen such that the detector receives al-
most exclusively either 0 or 1 photon per pulse whereas
two and more photon events are strongly suppressed. De-
lay 1 is adjusted such that in case that a photon has
been fired and detected, the Coincidence Unit 1 gener-
ates a logic pulse. Due to a short coincidence window
(20ns) and low dark counts rate (up to a few kHz) acci-
dental coincidences are negligible. The pulse is delayed
for 100ns (Delay 2) after which the Gate Generator opens
the gate of the Coincidence Unit 2 for the next 400ns.
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FIG. 6: Afterpulsing probability as a function of overvoltage
for the two SPADs, at various temperatures, measured by
active quenching.
In such a way afterpulses generated between 100-th
and 500-th nanosecond after the photon detection appear
at the output. The afterpulsing probability is then simply
given as the ratio of the frequency of afterpulses at the
output of the second coincidence unit and the frequency
of detected pulses at the output of the first coincidence
unit. Measured afterpulsing probabilities as functions of
overvoltage are shown in Fig. 6. We see that both diodes
perform well up to some critical overvoltage where a.p.
rises quickly. The rise is the effect of the active quenching
circuit as will be explained in the next section.
6. UNDERVOLTAGE
Avalanches in Geiger mode appear at an inverse bias
voltage greater than VBR. Successful active quenching
of such avalanches requires lowering the bias voltage a
few voltages below VBR, namely to ≤ VBR − VU where
4VU is the ”undervoltage”. This effect has already been
reported for the C30902S in [7] but undervoltage was
not precisely measured. Further condition for success-
ful quench is that the bias is kept low for long enough
time to allow annihilation of carriers participating in
the avalanche. As noted in section 5, a carrier may get
trapped in an impurity and released at a latter time caus-
ing an afterpuls. The lifetime of a trapped carrier is in-
versely proportional to the absolute temperature of the
SPAD.
In this section we determine the undervoltages of both
SAP500 and C30902SH. Our AQ circuit produces a fixed
quenching voltage step of 12V. We have found that suc-
cessful quenching at 18.0oC can be accomplished with
tQ=16ns for C30902SH and tQ=9ns for SAP500. While
operation at 18.0oC is not really of practical importance
because of the large noise, it is favourable for measure-
ment of the undervoltge due to short lifetime of trapped
carriers. With temperature and tQ properly set up, mea-
suring the VU consists of finding the highest value of over-
voltage (the critical overvoltage, VC) at which quench-
ing can be done efficiently. If the overvoltage is set too
high, there will be an elevated probability of unsuccessful
quench after which the AQ circuit will initiate another
quenching attempt and so forth until quenching finally
succeeds. Looking at the output of the detector, this ef-
fect can be seen on the oscilloscope as a series of pulses
separated by approximately one detector dead time (Fig.
7).
FIG. 7: Inefficient active quenching condition: a cascade of
quenching attempts.
Because our setup counts the additional quenching
attempts as (fake) afterpulses, the critical overvoltage
is characterized by a sharp rise in so measured after-
pulsing probability [11]. This sharp rise can be seen
in the measurements in Fig. 6. The undervoltage is
now simply the difference between the voltage step pro-
vided by the AQ circuit and the critical overvoltage:
VU = 12V − VC . From the Fig. 6 we estimate the un-
dervoltages of C30902SH to be ≈4-4.5V and of SAP500
≈2V. We also see that transition from efficient to ineffi-
cient quenching regime is much sharper for SAP500 than
for C30902SH which offers more stable operation near
the critical overvoltage.
In order to arrive to the dark counts levels of few
hundred Hz or less, the operating temperature of both
SPADs has to be significantly lowered. As the tempera-
ture is lowered, trapped carriers lifetime becomes larger
and more of them survive quenching process causing af-
terpulses. This effect is particularly strong for C30902SH
which cannot be operated at overvoltage greater than 6V
at -23.2oC even with tQ enlarged to 30ns (maximum per-
mitted by our AQ circuit). On the other hand, the per-
formance of SAP500 is virtually intact at -23.2oC and
tQ of only 9ns. This extraordinary performance could be
explained with either very short trap lifetime or by a low
density of impurities in the avalanche region.
7. TIME RESOLUTION (JITTER)
In many experimental methods such as time resolved
spectroscopy, quantum communication or range finding,
precise timing of photon arrival is essential. Photon ar-
rival time resolution (timing jitter) has been measured
by use of the passive quenching circuit with the constant
level discriminator shown in Fig. 1(b), and the whole
measurement setup is shown in Fig. 8.
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FIG. 8: Setup for measuring timing jitter of a SPAD based
photon detector by means of a picosecond laser and time-to-
amplitude converter (TAC).
Arrival time is measured with a resolution of 10ps
FWHM using the time-to-amplitude converter (TAC)
Ortec model 567 whose analog output is read out by
an 16 bit ADC (National Instruments, model NI USB-
6251). Width of the laser pulse (39ps FWHM) and jitter
of the Laser Driver (20ps FWHM) are negligible in these
measurements. The measured jitter is nearly a Gaussian
function. For illustration we show the distribution for
SAP500 at Vover = 30V and TSPAD = −23.2
oC (Fig. 9).
A fitted Gaussian is also shown. The right side tail, char-
acteristic of reach-through structure, is barely present.
Jitter as a function of overvoltage is shown in Fig. 10.
Measurements have been made at a low temperature (-
23.2oC) at which SPADs are normally used. As is well
known, SPADs utilizing reach-through structure are not
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FIG. 9: Near Gaussian jitter distribution for SAP500 at -
23.2oC and overvoltage of 30V. The right side tail, character-
istic of reach-through structure, is barely visible.
optimal for timing purposes [8]. Nevertheless, we see
that SAP500 offers quite good timing resolution (450ps at
Vover=10V, 210ps at Vover=30V), comparable to the best
photomultiplier based single photon detectors, even with
this simple passive circuit. A further improvement of
resolution can be expected with use of a constant fraction
detection principle [12].
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FIG. 10: Timing resolution (jitter) FWHM as a function of
overvoltage for the two SPADs, measured with the passive
quenching circuit and a constant fraction detector. At over-
voltage of 30V jitter goes down to 420ps for C30902SH and
210ps for SAP500.
8. ABSOLUTE DETECTION EFFICIENCY AT
810NM
Photon detection efficiency (PDE) is defined as the
ratio of frequency of detected photons and frequency of
photons impinging the active surface of the APD. Thanks
to the development of the technique of spontaneous para-
metric downconversion, it is now possible to determine
absolute photon detection efficiency of single photon de-
tectors in a relatively simple manner using a method in-
troduced in [14]. Having prepared the setup, measure-
ment of absolute detection efficiency requires only a small
number of measurements and no standards. Our setup,
shown in Fig. 11, follows the general idea of [15], which
we explain here in a nutshell.
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FIG. 11: Setup for measuring absolute detection efficiency
at 810nm by use of the type-II parametric downconversion in
BBO crystal.
One starts with two detectors of unknown efficiencies
(D1 and D2) and wants to determine efficiency of the D2.
A type-II spontaneous parametric downconversion setup,
consisting of 405nm laser pump and conveniently cut
BBO crystal, produces pairs of photons. Two photons
in a pair are emitted almost simultaneously (∆t ∼100fs)
each within a very thin cone. The two cones are tilted
±3 degrees from the direction of the pump. One photon
from a pair is directed towards D2. In this arm one wants
transmission loses to be as small as possible (in order
to minimize the uncertainty associated with these loses)
therefore only a longpass filter LP (Thorlabs FGL715)
needed for reducing the laser glow and anti-reflective
coated collimating lens are used. The other photon from
the pair is directed towards pigtailed auxiliary detector
D1 (PerkinElmer SPCM-AQRH-14).
The crucial consideration is that the detector D1 must
have a smaller viewing angle than D2 in such a way that
if D1 has detected a photon then D2 has surely received
(but not necessarily detected) the other photon from the
pair. This condition can be achieved by adjustment of
position and apertures A1 and A2. In the other arm, it is
important that the spot of light collimated onto D2 fits
well within the SPAD chip size (500µm dia.), otherwise
the estimated efficiency would be lower than the true
efficiency. In our case, spot size has been measured by
a CCD camera to be only 20µm FHWM. With all is in
mind one has:
F1 = T1ǫ
′
1 +N1 (2)
F2 = T2ǫ
′
2 +N2 (3)
C = T1ǫ
′
1ǫ
′
2 +N1F2τc (4)
where Ti, Fi, Ni and ǫ
′
i are: true frequency of pho-
tons falling on the detector, frequency of detected pho-
6tons, noise (dark counts) and effective detection efficiency
which includes transmission loss, respectively for the i-th
detector. C is the coincidence rate within the time win-
dow of τc =5.5ns. In our case, the coincidence rate is
about C≈3kHz while the term N1F2τc amounts only 3-4
Hz and is therefore negligible. After elimination of un-
known T1ǫ1
′ from the first and last line we obtain the
expression for the efficiency of the detector D1:
ǫ2 = kǫ
′
2 = k
C
F1 −N1
. (5)
where the factor k ≈ 1.10 accounts for transmission
losses in the filter and lens in front of the D2. Since in
our case detection frequency F1 is quite low (<10kHz)
dead time correction is not required. We use a coated
lens with transmission coefficient of nearly 1. The trans-
mission coefficient of the longpass filter LP was measured
quite precisely as a factor of drop of detection rate of D2
when another identical filter is inserted. Filters in the
other arm have no effect to the measurement, except that
the bandpass filter BP (810±5nm, Thorlabs FB810-10)
defines the wavelength at which the PDE is measured.
Knowing the absolute detection efficiency at 810nm al-
lows us to properly scale the relative spectral efficiency
curve (measured below) so that it becomes an absolute
one.
9. SPECTRAL DETECTION EFFICIENCY
Relative spectral detection efficiency has been mea-
sured with the setup shown in Fig. 12.
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FIG. 12: Setup for measuring relative absolute detection
efficiencies at various wavelengths by use of a monochromator.
Power Pemit emitted from the output of the monochro-
mator (Spectral Products CM110) at chosen wavelengths
is known (calibrated). The detector under test is homoge-
neously illuminated through a pinhole by a small fraction
of the emitted light power, Pinc. The photon detection
efficiency ǫ at a given wavelength λ is then given by:
ǫ(λ) =
fdet(λ)
finc(λ)
=
fdet(λ)
Pinc(λ)/(hc/λ)
= k
fdet(λ)
λPemit(λ)
. (6)
where fdet is frequency of detected photons, finc is fre-
quency of photons impinging on the detector’s sensitive
area, and k is a constant defined by the geometry of
the setup. This constant can be determined by a single
known value of detection efficiency at some wavelength,
for example previously measured ǫ(810nm):
k =
ǫ(810nm)× 810nm× Pemit(810nm)
fdet(810nm)
. (7)
Spectral curves measured for the two SPADs at low
temperature (-23.2oC) are shown in Fig. 13. The diodes
are tested at their maximum overvoltages permitted by
our AQ circuit as discussed in the section 6 (6V overvolt-
age, tQ=30ns for C30902SH, 10V overvoltage, tQ=9ns
for SAP500). For comparison SAP500 has also been
tested at 6V overvoltage. We se that the peak PDE of
C30902SH is at longer wavelength than the peak PDE of
SAP500. This is expected since C30902SH has a thicker
active region. On the other hand, due to its lower af-
terpulsing and smaller undervoltage, SAP500 can be op-
erated at higher overvoltage using the same AQ circuit,
thus effectively offering better PDE at all wavelengths.
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FIG. 13: Spectral photon detection efficiency curves ob-
tained at -23.2oC: for C30902SH (Vover=6V, tQ=30ns) and
for SAP500 (Vover=6V,10V, tQ=9ns).
10. DETECTION EFFICIENCY VERSUS
OVERVOLTAGE
Probably the most important consideration in photon
detector design is its detection efficiency which ideally
should be as high as possible at all wavelengths of inter-
est. In SPADs, photon detection efficiency, at any chosen
wavelength, rises with applied overvoltage and asymptot-
ically approaches quantum efficiency.
Measurement was performed using the setup shown
in Fig. 14. The picosecond pulsed laser (λ=676nm,
FWHM=39ps) was fired periodically (at a rate of
100kHz) in such a way that either 1 or 0 photons reached
the SPAD in every pulse. The coincidence gate is open
in synchronization with every emitted photon and thus
the frequency meter counts all detected photons while
the dark counts are almost completely suppressed due to
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FIG. 14: Setup for measuring photon detection efficiency as
a function of the overvoltage by use of the pulsed laser and
the coincidence technique.
a very short coincidence window of only 20ns. Further-
more, SPADs were kept at a low temperature (-23.2oC)
so that the loss of detection efficiency due to dead time
caused by dark pulses is kept at a negligible level. In
that conditions, reading at the frequency meter is di-
rectly proportional to the photon detection efficiency at
676nm.
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FIG. 15: Photon detection efficiencies as a function of the
overvoltage at 676nm. SPADs were kept at -23.2oC.
Knowing the value of p.d.e. at 676nm and at 10V
overvoltage (which can be read from the spectral graph
in Fig. 13) one can turn these relative efficiencies into
absolute ones, which are shown in the Fig. 15. As ex-
pected we see that p.d.e. rises with the overvoltage and
saturates at some value close to the declared quantum
efficiency of each SPAD at the given wavelength. How-
ever, as we have seen throughout this paper, the max-
imum practically achievable p.d.e. depends on levels of
noise and afterpulsing probability which also rise with
the overvoltage.
11. CONCLUSION
A new SPAD SAP500 has been evaluated for a sin-
gle photon detection in the wavelength range of 400-
1000nm and compared to the performance of the ”stan-
dard” C30902SH. SPADs have been operated in the
Geiger mode and a wide range of experimental techniques
and setups including both passive and active quenching
methods was used. We have found that SAP500 driven
at 10V overvoltage shows simultaneously an excellent
noise performance (down to 50Hz), low afterpulsing (<
0.25%) and high photon detection efficiency (up to 62%
at 650nm) which makes it an interesting alternative for
SPAD based single photon detection applications in VIS-
NIR range.
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